The Walker Jones House (Park Place Hotel)
ca. 1885. Pictured are friends and relatives of
Archibald Jones, Jr.
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The Park Place Hotel

by Dr. Stacy Leroy Daniels

The large Victorian Empire
Revival home at 6850
Traverse Ave. in Benzonia, MI
(west of the Benzie Area
Historical Museum) was

designed and built in 1871 as
a residence by the Rev.
James Barr Walker, the
forgotten founder of the
Benzonia Colony. He intended to retire there with
his wife and some of their adopted children but due
to unresolvable differences with the Rev Charles
Eliphalet Bailey, another founder of the colony, he
removed to Wheaton, IL in 1871.
Archibald Jones, president of the Benzie Co. River
Improvement Co., purchased the home in about
1872 and moved to Benzonia to build a canal. In
1878, after his company went bankrupt, Archibald
Jones left for Illinois. His son George W. Jones,
converted the home into the Park Place Hotel
together with the Park Place Livery, Feed and Sale
Stable. This facility was managed by the Jones
family and became the main stage-coach stop on
the route between Manistee and Traverse CIty well
into the 1890s. The home then reverted to the
Jones family residence
.

The Stagecoach Era

In the early to mid-1800s, transport about northwest
Michigan was limited to ships plying the inland sea
of Lake Michigan. By 1860, Frankfort-on-the-Lake
was already a growing harbor town. Stagecoaches
were soon making runs on the primitive roads
between Manistee and Traverse CIty, with Frankfort
and Benzonia as intermediate stops. There was no
telegraph connecting Benzonia and Frankfort with
the rest of the world until the spring of 1875. The
telephone did not reach Lower Michigan until the
early 1880s, although mail and newspapers were
delivered about three times a week. Stagecoaches
reached their peak of importance in the early 1870s

but continued making trips twice a week into the
early 1890s when they were displaced by the
railroads.
Benzonia-- We spent a day or two the past
week at this rural village. Benzonia has neither
railroad nor telegraph, the latter she will have
soon, but she has a newspaper, an embryo
college, a steamboat nearly ready for use, and
a community made up of steady industrious,
intelligent people . . . In stating what Benzonia
has not we should have added she has no rum
shops, never had, and never intends to have.
We wish all the villages of Michigan could show
as good a record or as good intentions in this
respect. We found Messrs. (Charles) Bailey
and (John) Betts doing their best to give the
people of the county a useful and reliable
Journal. May prosperity attend them.
Grand Traverse Herald July 9, 1874

Charles Eliphalet Bailey, another founder of the
Benzonia Colony, was not only ambitious for the
church and college, but was almost equally
intensely involved in community and personal
business affairs.
He obtained a contract for
carrying the mail from Traverse CIty to Frankfort.
In preparation for this, he went to Chicago and
purchased a number of ﬁne western horses (which
he later bred locally). He ﬁtted up a commodious
stage coach, sometimes with four horses, and the
driver on his high seat with a coach horn
announcing arrivals and departures at post ofﬁces
and other stops along the line.

The Canal Era

The Hotel Era

Archibald Jones, with his family and business
associates formed the Benzie Co River
Improvement Co. (BCRIC) in Benzonia in 1873.
The Co. planned to improve water-lots on Crystal
Lake, remove obstructions in the Betsey River,
construct a slack-water canal between Crystal Lake
and Lake Michigan and transport settlers and goods
by steamboat from the interior of the County to
Frankfort.

The Jones family was undaunted and saw other
opportunities in the transportation industry.
Archibald Jones son, George W. Jones, who had
assisted in the BCRIC, later moved to Benzonia to
manage the family home as the Park Place Hotel.

The attempt greatly exceeded expectations.
A
temporary dam at the lake outlet was washed away
by a storm, and the lake level dropped precipitously
by seventeen feet. Some 56,000,000,000 gallons of
water (15 times greater than the more infamous
Johnstown ﬂood of 1889!) rushed downstream almost
washing Frankfort into Lake Michigan. Some 2000
acres of former lake surface was transformed into
21 miles of new, sand beach all around Crystal Lake
where none had existed before. The BCRIC then
proceeded to build a steamboat to transport timber
downriver to the sawmills, cordwood to the iron
foundry at Frankfort and ﬁnished goods and settlers
upriver to Benzonia.
Although the canal was left “high-and-dry” (the
“Tragedy”), the beach presented a magniﬁcent
opportunity for future recreational development (the
“Comedy”). The short-lived steamboat venture also
failed because the river was too shallow to navigate.
As Mr. Jones is said to have explained, “The bottom
of the river was too close to the top of the water.”

The Park Place Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable, ca. 1900.
Pictured are George C. Jones and Irving Park Jones , sons of

note: The Park Place Hotel is not to be confused
with the former Delbridge House, built in Frankfort
in 1867, renamed the Park Hotel in 1871 and

which burned in May, 1959.

A.J.ʼs grandson, George C. Jones, became
proprietor in the early 1890s. Another grandson,
Irving Park Jones, a local banker, and his
descendants lived in the home until 2001, a period
of almost 130 years!
The hotel was the scene of many a festive occasion
and the stable was well patronized.
It was
advertised in the late 1880s as
Very pleasantly located. First Class in every
respect. Good Livery and Sale stable.
Geo. W. Jones, Proprietor.

Benzie Banner 01/03/1889

This elaborate Victorian Empire Revival home
complete with mansard roof and “Widowʼs Walk,”
was constructed of rough-hewn boards with square
nails. It features large windows and high ceilings
and, originally, a stove in every room. The two-story
home includes a living room, dining room, parlor,
foyer, kitchen, bathroom, three bedrooms plus a
maidʼs room, stairs and hallways, basement, shed
and porches. Few structural changes have been
made other than removal of the old woodshed, the
outhouse, the former livery barn and stable, and the
installation of modern plumbing and heating. At
various times the building housed family, boarders,
travelers and local business enterprises.
This wonderful home that served as the Jones
family home for 130 years was ﬁlled with the
treasures of four generations of Jones sold in an
estate sale in 2002. Items included period furniture
pictures and prints, glass, china and silver,
ephemera, books, toys and miscellaneous.
Of
particular note was a rare gold oak quarter-sawn
upright piano by Ivers and Pond shipped from
Boston by steamer.
The Petoskey, on a recent trip, landed a
ﬁne piano at Frankfort for Miss (Rosa) May
Jones (A.J.ʼs granddaughter) of our village.”
Benzie Banner November 7, 1889

Park Place Hotel News Items

from the Benzie Banner

01/17/188
E. E. Lobb, the Frankfort dentist, is in town this week at
the Park Place Hotel, according to the announcement,
extracting the molars, incisors, etc., of our citizens. We
understand he is meeting with a liberal patronage.
05/20/1889
E.E. Lobb, the dentist, will be at the Park Place Hotel
July 1st and remain for a week or ten days.
01/01/1891
E. E. Lobb, the Frankfort Frankfort tooth cobbler and
dentist, was in the village Saturday, making
arrangements for his coming tooth campaign here this
month. He will be here January 12 and wants all who
have any dental work, tooth repairing or anything in that
line to be sure to remember and be ready on that date.

03/23/1899

G.E. McIntyre the Dentist will be at the Park Place
Hotel, Benzonia to do all kinds of dental work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
02/20/1890
The Park Place Hotel in Benzonia is enjoying a splendid
trade these days. Since the death of G. W. Jones, the
old landlord, his son, G. C. Jones has been at the helm
and all his friends know that the “rep” of the house will
be kept up The culinary department is looked after by
his mother and there are ladies who are her peers in
this branch of domestica.
12/16/1897
Is it a violation? Upon complaint of Deputy Game
warden Watkins, W. D. Holden, manager of the Park
Place Hotel, was arrested yesterday for violating the
game law by serving venison to his guests out of the
open season. In Judge Roberts court yesterday, Mr.
Holder waived examination and was bound over to the
Circuit Court in the sum of $300 bail.

A Brief History of Platte River Camp

by Ronald Higgins

The building on the northeast corner of U.S. 31 and
Maple City Highway (669) was originally formed from
former servants quarters moved to the site from the
south end of Reynolds home at the corner of U.S. 31
and Reynolds Road in 1925. Art Fewins told me that
he wired it in 1925. The building was originally used
as a dress shop and later became a gas station with
restaurant. Four cabins were added along with, in a
separate building, a public bathroom. The drive
through with protective roof and a 12-foot addition on
the back were added a bit later.

a restaurant and cabin rentals. Helen made the best
burgers and pies; Tony repaired radios and later
TVs as they became more popular.

In 1946, Tony and Helen Menzelle bought the property
and named it Platte RIver Motor Court. They ran it as

My wife and I bought the place in 1984 and
operated it as a home with rentals. We sold to a
young couple in May 2018.

In the 50ʼs, Helen rented a cabin to Harry Belafonte
for a weekend when he came to visit his daughter
who was attending Interlochen Arts Camp. Helen
was the only one who would rent to him. In about
1973 or 1974 they stopped renting cabins and later
in the 70ʼs closed the restaurant and simply lived on
the property in the summers.

These excerpts from letters written by Leon Drake in 1899 and 1900
when he was a ﬁrst and second year student at Michigan
Agriculture College (MAC), now, MSU, relate his concerns about
money, food, passing courses, and roommate issues with a touch
of homesickness– all issues common to college students today,
although now communicated to parents via call phone or computer
Leonʼs letters were discovered in the attic of the family farmhouse,
copied, transcribed and shared with family members. The letters
eventually ended up at the Michigan State University Museum. The
BAHS archive contains copies of two of the letters which were
“mouse damaged” when discovered in a cardboard box at the
Drake School storage shed.

Agriculture College, Mich December 9, 1900
Dear Mother, Father & Sis:–

Leon’s Letters

It is again Sunday and I am again writing to you. I received your letter and the $25 all right. I guess it
will be enough to get me through the rest of the term. Our board went only about $2, just $2 I guess.
I am glad it went so low. I had an idea that it would run higher.
You observe that I am writing on a new kind of paper. it is something very swell. It is the kind adopted
by my society That little thingamabob in the upper left hand corner is the emblem of the society. It
comes in the form of a pin. I would like to wear one home but as they cost $2. I guess I will wait until
next term.
I am about to have a hard time this coming two weeks. I will get all kinds of exams. I am very much
afraid that I wonʼt pass physics. I donʼt know enough about electricity to grandstand. I shall make the
best stagger I can at it though. I donʼt know what I got on the last exam but I guess my work was all
right. I guess I am all safe in anatomy. I got a 96 on the next to last exam. If I liked to study electricity
as well as like anatomy I guess I wouldnʼt have so much trouble in the physics department. . .
So Good by, Your Loving Son, Leon

. . . Grammar is the study I am most afraid of, it is pretty hard. . . Been studying shorthorns in the
livestock department. I know more about shorthorns than I do about Anglo-Saxons. I worked on the farm
yesterday. I got in nine hours digging potatoes. I donʼt believe I ever saw poorer potatoes in Benzie. It
was on some poor ground that was isolated by the college to experiment on. . . I wish I had a roommate
as much like me as the other two fellows (in the next room) are alike. They ride a tandem, are about the
same size and even look something alike, although they are no relation. . . I guess they have been chums
for a long time They are from Sparta. I try to keep very cheerful but it wouldnʼt take very much to make
me start home afoot. This is pretty expensive paper.
Good by, write soon, Your slightly homesick son, Leon Drake

So who is the Leon Drake who wrote these letters?

Leon Louis Drake (1883-1950)

Leon Drakeʼs parents, Louis C. and Mary Drake, purchased the farm at the
intersection of Valley and Fowler Roads in Platte Township in 1891. They arrived with
three children, the oldest was Leon and the youngest, Hazel. Shortly after arrival
they deeded the land across the road to the township for a school (Drake School) and
a township hall. Leon attended the school through 8th grade and, in 1899 at the age
of 16, enrolled at the Michigan Agricultural College (MAC) in East Lansing.
He graduated from MAC in 1903 and eventually became the agriculture director for
the State Hospital in Traverse CIty. In 1911 he married Martha Schneider, a newly
hired teacher at Drake School and became Agriculture Extension Agent for Michigan
State College in Antrim, Kalkaska and Otsego Counties. In 1934 he moved his family of six children to East
Lansing to further their education. The successes of his children– Julius (Agriculture), Louis (Agriculture and PhD in
Economics), George (Mechanical Engineering), Marian (WWI WAVES), Robert (Univ of Mich Law School and Probate Judge)
and Gerald, (MD) best illustrate how important education was to this family!
While at MAC he wrote letters to his family at the farm. Years later these letters were discovered in the attic
of the farmhouse, copied and shared with his now adult children and, in 2003, copies and transcripts of six of
the letters were sent to the MSU Museum. The museum curator recognized their historical value and asked
if there were any more. The originals, transcripts and copies of all 58 of Leonʼs letters are now housed at the
Michigan State University Museum. Leonʼs letters reinforce what the MSU Museum curator has said–
“the best way to learn history is from people who were there.”
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Thank you for
your support!
To help BAHS ﬁnancially,
click on this “Donate” which
opens a link to the website.

Click here to

Special Contributions
Ann Arbor Railroad & Carferry Research
Roger Griner
Drake School
Marjrie Groenwald
Remembering Benzie
Oral History Project
Benzonia Public Library
Records Preservation
Benzonia Township
Lake Township
In Memory of Craig Baker
Loren and Penelope Nichols
In Memory of Earl Baker
Loren and Penelope Nichols
In Memory of Debbie Birchard
Loren and Penelope Nichols
In Memory of Douglas Joy
Patricia K. Allen
In Memory of Carl and Melva Kuerth
Lynda and Geoffrey Buitendorp

Upcoming Events
Regarding Benzonia Academy Lectures

Benzonia Academy Lecture

As you may know, we began offering our
Growing up on a Farm in Benzie County
lectures online in January due to Covid
in the 1940ʼs, 105-ʼs and 1960ʼs
restrictions and, in August, we had our ﬁrst
by Duane, Jim & Neil Nugent
live, online and recorded lecture. It did not
Thursday, Oct. 14 7 p.m.
go well. We had a number of technical
Mills Community House and ZOOM
issues trying to stream and record a live
presentation. Unfortunately, we had similar
issues during the September lecture. Our apologies. Itʼs becoming clear that the technology is
pretty complex and will require more experienced technical support. We are working to
guarantee a seamless and pleasant lecture experience going forward.
The November and December lectures will be announced a bit later this Fall. In the meantime,
we welcome your feedback. Do you think itʼs important to offer live, online lectures as well as
recorded? What topics would you like presented? Do you have a suggested lecturer?

Michigan County Poor Farms
Tuesday, October 19 7 p.m

Museum Fall Hours
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

A virtual presentation in collaboration
with the Leelanau Historical Society, The Leelanau
County Historic Preservation Society
and the Library of Michigan

Habitat for Humanity Festival of Trees
November 26, 27 & 28

Registration directions are on BAHS website.
Registration ends 4:00 p.m. on the day of the program.

Trees and wreaths in both the Museum
and the Pavilion
Details to be announced

Self Guided Tour of Benzie Historical Markers

Saturday, October 9
Enjoy an autumn road trip to check out up to 13 Benzie County Historical Markers and speak with
BAHS docents about local history. Map, driving directions and docent schedule
available at the Museum and online.
The Lowering of Crystal Lake - Downtown Park in Beulah
Paciﬁc Salmon - 15210 US 31 Homestead Township
The Diamond Crossing - DowntownThompsonville
Archibald Jones/Benzie Co. River Improvement Co. - Crystal Lake Township off Mollineaux Rd,
Benzonia College - Benzonia Village Park and US 31 Benzonia
The Mills Community House - 891 Michigan Ave (Benzonia Library on US 31) Benzonia
Bruce Catton - 891 Michigan Ave (Benzonia Library on US 31) Benzonia
Benzonia Congregational Church - 6941 Traverse Ave (Benzie Area Historical Museum) - Benzonia
Joyﬁeld Township Cemetery - 5490 Benzie Highway (US 31)
Car Ferries on Lake Michigan - Furnace (above former lifesaving buildings) Elberta
Marquetteʼs Death - 2nd Street (across from Harbor Lights Resort) Frankfort
First Congregational Church - 431 Forest Ave in Frankfort
Frankfort, A Soaring Mecca - corner of 4th and Main street in Frankfort

The Benzie County Story Continues to Grow – Thanks to Volunteers and You!
As we prepared for our annual meeting, it occurred to me that what Iʼm most proud of is that we, as a team,
do not rest on our laurels. After 53 years of what most would call “very successful operations,” it would be
easy for our staff, curator, educators, researchers, archivists, exhibit designers, docents and other volunteers
to do just that.
Fortunately for us, they share many of the same traits as you, our friends and supporters; they are passionate
about Benzie County history, curious to learn more, and recognize the importance of sharing our local history
and securing this legacy for generations to come.
Leadership volunteers are continually on the lookout for
new artifacts to enhance our collections and creative ways
to update the stories told through our exhibits. Returning
visitors to the Museum can look forward to learning new
stories or “old” stories told in new ways.
That will never be more true than next year as we wind up
the substantial redesign of the Ann Arbor Railroad and Car
Ferry Exhibit and unveil new outdoor exhibits at both the
Museum and Drake School campuses celebrating our
agriculture heritage.
You will see, by reading the enclosed “State of the
Historical Society,” examples of the energy and
commitment of our team. Weʼre launching
Thompsonville in Time, A Northwestern Michigan
Story authored by BAHS board member Chuck Kraus, a
substantial book based on expanded research following a
successful historical marker application. Fellow board
member Jerry Heiman has created our ﬁrst virtual tour
video which will available online to educators, researchers
and you.
So, after you enjoy our newsletter, I hope you take the time
to read the enclosed report which was presented at the annual meeting to get a more complete picture of the
scope and impact of our work here. You can take pride in knowing that you helped make this important work
possible. Your continued support is vital to the Historical Society, Museum, and Drake School operations.
Thank you!

Stacy Leroy Daniels

2020-2021 Board of Directors

Tim Foster Jane Freeland-Gerschick Don Harrison Jerry Heiman, Secretary Trudi Hook, Treasurer
Chuck Kraus Bruce Leach, Vice President David Reid Larry White Linda Wood
Barb Mort, Executive Director Maria Wolowiec, Administrative Assistant

Benzie Area Historical Society
6941 Traverse Avenue Box 185 Benzonia, MI 49616
231 882-5539
info@benziemuseum.org benziemuseum.org

Benzie Area Historical Society 2021 Annual Meeting
Year-to-Date Activity and Highlights

“Honoring the Past. Embracing the Future. And meeting challenges head on…”
The challenges of this past year have changed all of us in some way; for many, it provided an
“opportunity” for self-reflection, an evaluation of priorities, and a renewed sense of purpose. For the
leadership here, it helped to change our perception of “accessibility” and how we can meet
community needs and expectations.
Over the past 53 years, the Benzie Area Historical Society has enjoyed strong community support
reflected by the number of people who attended programs and events, the financial support weʼve
received, and the donation of family heirlooms and artifacts to our archives and collections. Weʼve
taken pride that weʼre able to open the Museum and Drake School to the public and to offer the
majority of our programs with no fees.
Suddenly, COVID made it considerably more difficult to connect with our friends and community.
We were blessed on multiple fronts: Our leadership volunteers are passionate and determined
people, and they found ways to move forward with their work from the safety of their homes. BAHS
had also recently made significant investments in technology so we were better equipped to
harness its power. The fact that we were launching a new website and our friends were becoming
comfortable using Zoom were added blessings.
Our response:
# •# The Benzonia Academy Lecture Series went virtual in January and over 320 people joined
in, many of whom would not have been able to enjoy so otherwise. Lectures are now
recorded and available for later viewing. Frankfort-Elberta Middle School students were
able to learn about the United States Life Saving Service in their classroom by viewing
Bruce Lynnʼs April presentation online.
! •!

Benzie Heritage Newsletter: Our quarterly newsletters were expanded with supplements to
keep storytelling and communications alive with our friends.

2021 HIGHLIGHTS...check out our website www.benziemuseum.org, visit the Museum, or contact
a staff or board member to learn more!
# •#

BAHS has been the recipient of more than 59 artifact donations this year.
Artifact surprise: When we emptied the Drake School shed to create a new outdoor
agricultural exhibit, we discovered two copies of letters written by Leon Drake, a first-year
student at Michigan Agriculture College (Michigan State University), which we didnʼt know
existed. With further research, we learned that over 80 of Leonʼs original letters are
archived in MSUʼs museum.

BOOK LAUNCH! Thompsonville in Time, A Northwest Michigan Story 1890-1921
PREMIERE - OUR LOCAL HISTORY MATTERS VIRTUAL TOUR SERIES: The South Frankfort
Iron Works

Frankfort Historic Sites Walking Tour Guide & Map: A collaboration with Benzie Shore District
Library. Pick up your copy this evening and enjoy a tour this weekend!
EXHIBITS, PROGRAMS & EVENTS:
" •" Seasonal exhibits include Womenʼs History Project Quilts, a philatelic exhibit “Road to 19th
Amendment”, and a survey exhibit with 1915 plat maps, surveying equipment and images.
" •" Upgraded and redesigned the Ann Arbor Railroad & Car Ferry exhibits.
! •! New OUTDOOR exhibits celebrating our agricultural heritage are under construction at
the Drake School and pavilion behind our Museum. Opening May 2022.
" •" Benzonia Academy Lectures: 400+ attendees
" •" Gravestone Maintenance Training Program: 26 participants
" •" SS Milwaukee Program & Tour: 36 attendees
" •" Diamond Crossing Historical Marker Dedication & Celebration: 118 attendees
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT: Weʼve recorded interviews that include Althea Petritz, Eugene Allen Sr,
Mary Lonn Trapp, Harold Case, Ralph Jackson, and Ned and Bobbie Edwards. More underway!
EDUCATION:
" •" Sunrise Rotary Foundation Education Grant awarded to fund school transportation costs for
Benzie Central Schoolsʼ elementary classroom participation in the Junior Historian program.
" •" SEEDS Summer Program/Betsie Valley Elementary: Junior Historians program offered to
children at their school, and they participated in “A One-Room Schoolhouse Experience” at
the Drake School.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS:
" •" Museum roof replacement: Completed in January.
" •" Museum exterior painting: October 2021
" •" Museum windows: Four new energy-efficient windows installed in the 2000 addition.
" •" LED lighting added to our Collections Building.
" •" Drake School: Original wood floors refinished.
" •" 2022: Drake School exterior painting, roof replacement, and interior bell tower repair.
Be sure to check out our website (and Facebook) for upcoming programs & events, to view historic
Benzie images, and enjoy other online resources.
The Benzie Area Historical Society & Museum is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit and relies on financial support
from community members and people like you. Please consider making a tax-deductible
contribution to our work.
If youʼd like more information about the Benzie Area Historical Society
operations and programs or would like to inquire about charitable giving
options, please contact Barb Mort, executive director, at (231) 882-5539 or
by email at bmortbenziehistory@gmail.com. Thank you!

